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Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed
about recalls of products that can put kids at risk.
The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place
where parents and caregivers can go to stay up to
date on recalls of all child-related products. This
report includes jogging strollers that put children at
risk for fall and laceration injuries.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be on
a kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side.
Here are links for all food/drug recall information
announced by the Food and Drug Administration
and the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service.

D.F. Stauffer Biscuit Co.
White Fudge Animal
Cookies
May contain metal wire; FDA

Ankur Brand Golden Raisins
May contain undeclared
sulfites; FDA

Piantedosi Baking
Company, Inc. Dinner Roll,
Sandwich Roll, and Bun
Products
Potential microbial
contamination; FDA

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The CPSC has issued warnings regarding Male-to-Male Extension Cords and
HECOPRO Digital Display Carbon Monoxide detectors, both sold on Amazon.
They warn consumers to immediately stop using and discard the cords due to
shock, electrocution, fire, and carbon monoxide poisoning hazards. These cords
are typically used during power outages to connect generators to an outlet in the
home. The CPSC also warns consumers that the CO detectors can fail to alert
consumers to the presence of carbon monoxide.

TOP RECALLS

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/6qmxy/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/6qmy2/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/6qmy5/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/hite-fudge-animal-cookies-best/6qmy8/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/and-golden-raisin-14-oz-400-gm/6qmyc/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/call-raw-material-lyons-magnus/6qmyg/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/bon-Monoxide-Poisoning-Hazards/6qmyk/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/bon-Monoxide-Sold-on-Amazoncom/6qmyn/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
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September 22, 2022 CPSC; Amazon recalled Chyir Myd, Find4Fix, Goetas, and
Angzhili pool and drain covers sold exclusively on their platform because they do
not conform to the entrapment protection standards of the Virginia Graeme Baker
Pool and Spa Safety Act, posing an entrapment hazard to swimmers and
bathers.

September 22, 2022 CPSC; Accompany USA recalled its Ceramic Mugs with
Cork Bottoms because the cup can crack or break when hot liquid is poured into
it, posing a burn hazard. Units: About 25,000.

September 14, 2022 CPSC; thyssenkrupp Access Corp. recalled its Residential
Elevators because children can become entrapped in the space between the
exterior hoistway door and the elevator car door or gate and suffer serious injury
or death if the elevator is called to another floor. Units: About 16,800.

September 8, 2022 CPSC; Hearing Lab Technology/Lucid Audio recalled its
Children’s HearMuffs sound compression ear muffs because the AAA alkaline
batteries can rupture, posing a risk of hearing, projectile, and/or burn injury. Units:
About 31,150.

September 1, 2022 CPSC; Yuboloo recalled its Infant Bath Seats because they
fail to meet the federal safety standard, including requirements for stability and
leg openings, and can top over while in use, posing a drowning hazard to babies.
Units: About 1,050.

September 1, 2022 CPSC; UPPAbaby recalled its All-Terrain RIDGE Jogging
Strollers because the rear disc brakes have openings that can cause amputation
or laceration if a non-occupant child’s finger gets caught in the openings while the
stroller is in use. Units: About 14,400.

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Agit Global recalled its Paddles sold with stand-up
paddleboards because the paddle can suddenly break mid-shaft during use,
exposing sharp edges and posing a risk of serious injury including puncture or
laceration hazards. Units: About 124,000.

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Epoch Everlasting Play recalled its Kidoozie My First
Activity Desk Toys because when attached to a crib, a protruding knob on the
desks can become entangled with clothing, posing an entanglement hazard.
Additionally, the opening in the handle of the desk can pose a jaw entrapment
hazard to children under 18 months. Units: About 8,200 (an additional ~1,830 in
Canada).

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Huffy Corporation recalled its Blue’s Clues Foot to Floor
Ride-on Toys because they can tip forward when a young child is riding it, posing
fall and injury hazards to children. Units: About 28,550.

RECALLS

September 22, 2022 CPSC; Mr Maria recalled its Miffy First LED Lights because
they can overheat during use, posing a burn hazard. Units: About 1,400.

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmyr/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmyv/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmyy/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmz2/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ork-Bottoms-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/6qmz5/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ldren-One-Child-Death-Reported/6qmz8/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/m-Rupturing-Alkaline-Batteries/6qmzc/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmzg/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-One-Injury-to-Child-Reported/6qmzk/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rd-Manufactured-by-Agit-Global/6qmzn/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/glement-and-Entrapment-Hazards/6qmzr/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/6qmzv/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/irst-Lights-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/6qmzy/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
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September 22, 2022 CPSC; Russell Brands recalled its Spalding Momentous EZ
Portable Basketball Goals because welds in the arm attaching the background to
the pole can fail and cause the backboard to fall, posing an impact injury hazard
to consumers. Units: About 13,400 (an additional 62 in Canada).

September 22, 2022 CPSC; Canyon Furniture Company recalled its Ladders sold
with Canyon Lake and Cottage Colors Bunk Bed and Hutch sets because the
space between the fourth ladder step and the cross-member of the hutch of the
bunk bed is wider than 3.5 inches, posing entrapment and strangulation hazards.
Units: About 2,100.

September 22, 2022 CPSC; Amazon recalled Chyir Myd, Find4Fix, Goetas, and
Angzhili pool and drain covers sold exclusively on their platform because they do
not conform to the entrapment protection standards of the Virginia Graeme Baker
Pool and Spa Safety Act, posing an entrapment hazard to swimmers and
bathers.
 
September 22, 2022 CPSC; Accompany USA recalled its Ceramic Mugs with
Cork Bottoms because the cup can crack or break when hot liquid is poured into
it, posing a burn hazard. Units: About 25,000.

September 16, 2022 CPSC; Family Dollar Stores recalled their Colgate Products
because the toothpaste and mouthwash were stored outside of the labeled
temperature requirements.

September 16, 2022 CPSC; Family Dollar Stores recalled their first aid kits, liquid
bandage, disinfecting solution, and saline solutions because they were stored
outside of the labeled temperature requirements.

September 15, 2022 CPSC; Cervelo USA recalled its R5 Caledonia-5 Bicycles
and ST31 LT replacement stems because the handlebars on the bicycles can slip
in the stem and cause the rider to lose control, posing a fall hazard. Units: About
1,800 bicycles and 182 stems (an additional 243 bicycles in Canada).

September 15, 2022 CPSC; Baby Trend recalled its Cityscape Travel Jogger
Strollers, Model TJ75B12A, because the parking brake on the stroller can fail,
posing a fall and injury hazard to children. Units: About 310.

September 14, 2022 CPSC; thyssenkrupp Access Corp. recalled its Residential
Elevators because children can become entrapped in the space between the
exterior hoistway door and the elevator car door or gate and suffer serious injury
or death if the elevator is called to another floor. Units: About 16,800.

September 8, 2022 CPSC; Cyme Tech recalled its Ivy Bronx, Orren Ellis, Stellar
Home Furniture, and Wade Logan branded Murphy Beds because they can break
or detach from the wall and fall onto those nearby, posing serious impact and
crush hazards. Units: About 8,200.

September 8, 2022 CPSC; LEM Products Distribution recalled its Roots &
Harvest Wide Mouth Pint Canning Jars because pieces of glass can be found in
some of the jars, posing a laceration hazard to consumers. Units: About 15,900.

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ds-Due-to-Impact-Injury-Hazard/6qn12/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ly-at-Rooms-To-Go-Recall-Alert/6qn15/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmyr/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmyv/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmyy/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmz2/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ork-Bottoms-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/6qmz5/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/cause-they-were-stored-outside/6qn18/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/tores-because-they-were-stored/6qn1c/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ement-Stems-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/6qn1g/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/nd-Injury-Hazards-Recall-Alert/6qn1k/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ldren-One-Child-Death-Reported/6qmz8/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ured-by-Cyme-Tech-Recall-Alert/6qn1n/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ution-Due-to-Laceration-Hazard/6qn1r/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
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September 8, 2022 CPSC; Hearing Lab Technology/Lucid Audio recalled its
Children’s HearMuffs sound compression ear muffs because the AAA alkaline
batteries can rupture, posing a risk of hearing, projectile, and/or burn injury. Units:
About 31,150.

September 1, 2022 CPSC; Kolan recalled its Otter MOMO Children’s Sandals
because the inner layer of the sandals contain levels of lead that exceed the
federal lead content ban, posing a risk of adverse health issues if ingested by
young children. Units: About 100.

September 1, 2022 CPSC; Yuboloo recalled its Infant Bath Seats because they
fail to meet the federal safety standard, including requirements for stability and
leg openings, and can tip over while in use, posing a drowning hazard to babies.
Units: About 1,050.

September 1, 2022 CPSC; UPPAbaby recalled its All-Terrain RIDGE Jogging
Strollers because the rear disc brakes have openings that can cause amputation
or laceration if a non-occupant child’s finger gets caught in the openings while the
stroller is in use. Units: About 14,400.

September 1, 2022 CPSC; TJX recalled its Novogratz brand Outdoor Metal
Hanging Chairs because they can tip or fall over or the metal hook or chain
suspending the chair can break when a consumer is seated, posing a fall hazard.
Units: About 5,000 (an additional ~194 in Canada).

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Agit Global recalled its Paddles sold with stand-up
paddleboards because the paddle can suddenly break mid-shaft during use,
exposing sharp edges and posing a risk of serious injury including puncture or
laceration hazards. Units: About 124,000.

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Epoch Everlasting Play recalled its Kidoozie My First
Activity Desk Toys because when attached to a crib, a protruding knob on the
desks can become entangled with clothing, posing an entanglement hazard.
Additionally, the opening in the handle of the desk can pose a jaw entrapment
hazard to children under 18 months. Units: About 8,200 (an additional ~1,830 in
Canada).

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Big Game Hunters Children’s Outdoor Kitchen recalled
because the brass water tap contains level of lead that exceed the federal lead
content ban, posing a risk of adverse health issues in young children if ingested.
Units: About 190.
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/m-Rupturing-Alkaline-Batteries/6qmzc/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qn1v/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/6qmzg/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-One-Injury-to-Child-Reported/6qmzk/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ging-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/6qn1y/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rd-Manufactured-by-Agit-Global/6qmzn/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/glement-and-Entrapment-Hazards/6qmzr/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-at-Amazon-com/6qn22/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
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August 25, 2022 CPSC; Trek Bicycle Corporation recalled Speed Concept SLR
and Emonda SLR bikes and aftermarket Bontrager Aeolus RSL VR-C
handlebars/stems because the bicycle’s carbon handlebars can crack, posing fall
and crash hazards. Units: About 3,200 bicycles/900 aftermarket handlebar stems
(an additional ~530 bicycles/115 aftermarket handlebar/stems in Canada)

August 25, 2022 CPSC; Huffy Corporation recalled its Blue’s Clues Foot to Floor
Ride-on Toys because they can tip forward when a young child is riding it, posing
fall and injury hazards to children. Units: About 28,550.

August 25, 2022 CPSC; IKEA recalled its METALLISK Espresso Makers because
the stainless-steel safety valve can burst and expel hot contents, posing burn or
other injury hazards to consumers. Units: About 2,100 (an additional ~5,200 in
Canada).

August 18, 2022 CPSC; Hard Rock Café recalled its Children’s Hooded
Sweatshirts because a drawstring in the hood can become entangled or caught
on objects, posing a strangulation hazard to children. Units: About 1,550.  
 

This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food
Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to
resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster seats.
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/6qn2y/231217111?
h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product,
you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-
ReportIncident-aspx/6qn32/231217111?
h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 

Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for
all consumer products from the CPSC.

Sign up to receive notices on recalled car
seats.

Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide

Look up occupant protection laws in all 50
states and D.C.
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Due-to-Fall-and-Crash-Hazards/6qn25/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/6qmzv/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Burn-and-Injury-Hazards/6qn28/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/gs-Due-to-Strangulation-Hazard/6qn2c/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn2g/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn2k/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn2n/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/6qn2r/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/6qn2v/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/6qn2y/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/6qn32/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/6qn35/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn38/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn3c/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn3g/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/6qn3k/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/6qn3n/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn3r/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/6qn3v/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
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Safe Kids Worldwide 
1 Inventa Place, 6th Fl. West | Silver Spring, MD 20910 

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

           
Click here to unsubscribe

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-09-28/6qn3y/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/6qn42/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/6qn45/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/6qn48/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/6qn4c/231217111?h=Hkwtw9fvxPeRlFwe1T9l37ssovh7a7e9_l8pZ1Dk6PM
https://go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/7b85aa38fc355349a2d139da22b6561c18cd74fe4f0242b4cdec4ec6403c2f80/231217111

